As this is the final newsletter of the year, it's time to announce our
fundraising total: together

we have raised just over

£25,000 which is an INCREDIBLE amount.
Well done and thank you to everyone who organised, helped at or
attended an event - you made this happen. Read on to find out
more about exactly how this money was raised and - more
importantly - how it has been, and will be, spent.

Farewell Mr Cumpson!
Our last event of the year, and we certainly had the right weather for it! An
enormous thank you to Mr Cumpson for generously volunteering to go in the stocks
on Friday afternoon - what a legend! And thank you to Gill Simpson, Louise Broom,
Emma Puzey, Tracey Pollard, Neil Clews, Fiona Remnant, Kathy Runacres, Sarah
Stacey, Ash Purves and Felix K. for organising and running this fast and furious event.
Between the stocks and the sweetie stall, we raised a brilliant £334!

Financial Roundup
NPSA fundraising September 2021 - August 2022

NPSA spend September 2021 - August 2022

The pond was
fixed and cleaned
for the children
to enjoy

The NPSA pays for
Doodle Maths
subscriptions for
the children

Year 6 all got hoodies as a leaving
present

There are some amazing plans for updating and
improving all the outdoor play areas - watch this space
for more information (it is all very exciting)

Looking forward 2022/23
The start of the new term is always exciting and
incredibly busy. We will need a team of four to start
organising the NPSA calendar as soon as term begins could that be you? In particular, we need someone with
the skills to create the artwork. Please do volunteer if you
can.

Can you
help?

We'll also need a team of three or more to organise
Firework Night. The fireworks are already booked for
2nd November, so now we need a team to organise the
night, including refreshments.
We have clear 'how to' guides for both of these activities. If you'd like to read
them before committing, please email npsabath@gmail.com and we'll send
them to you.

Scarecrow Trail
A final reminder that you have one week left to sign up to make a scarecrow for
this year's Scarecrow Trail. The event will now take place on
Sunday 11th September, so you have all summer to create your
scarecrow - an animal from page or screen.

Remember, we don't need creations worthy of the BBC props
department, we just need something the children will recognise - wonky
and original is where it's at! We do still need more volunteers,
so please sign up here by Sunday 24th July.

Gardening Volunteers
We now have 12 fantastic, green fingered
parents who are taking time to work on various
areas of the school grounds to improve things. This involves clearing,
digging, weeding, pruning, planting and much, much more.
So far, they have cleared the Gravel Garden behind the Upper School and
tidied the Spiritual Garden in the EYFS playground. It already is such an
improvement and we have plans to invest in some bird feeders, bug houses,
bird baths and other equipment to make it even more lovely, as well as some
new plants and shrubs too!

We also need to thank Roots for their hard work in
getting the allotment in better shape, and we look
forward to seeing the progress (and tasting the
fruit and veg too) in the near future.
BUT, we still need you! If you can paint a fence, sand down and repair a wooden
bench or two, or lend a hand with weeding or planting we'd like to hear from you.
Our thanks to those who have already volunteered. If you want to get involved
please email npsabath@gmail.com.

THANK YOU & HAVE A WONDERFUL SUMMER!
Find us on social media
Instagram:

@newbridgenpsa_bath

Facebook:

@NewbridgeNPSA

Twitter:

@Newbridge_NPSA

www.npsabath.org

